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Congresswoman Aumua 
Amata met with members of 
Alaska’s Samoan community 
in Alaska on Monday. Hosted 
by the Polynesian Association 
of Alaska, and Congressman 
Don Young (R-Alaska), 
Amata discussed a variety of 
issues, which included health-
care, immigration, visas, etc. 
See inside for details.
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School Lunch 
workers are 
doing food 

safety training
FOR THE FIRST TIME

by Blue Chen-Fruean
Samoa News Correspondent

For the fi rst time in the territory, all cooks, food handlers and 
kitchen workers of the federally funded School Lunch Program 
(SLP) are undergoing training in food safety — and that’s why 
schools that started this week do not have hot meals served to 
their students per the norm, instead, a ‘packed’ breakfast and 
lunch are being delivered daily.

The week-long program is being conducted at the Samoana 
High School cafeteria and more than 200 SLP workers are part of 
this breakthrough, which will make them HACCP certifi ed once 
they successfully complete the course this Friday.

HACCP, or Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points, is an 
internationally recognized system for reducing the risk of safety 
hazards in food.

It prioritizes and controls potential hazards in food production 
in all areas including microbiological, chemical, and physical, 
which can cause the fi nished product to be unsafe, and it designs 
measurements to reduce these risks to a safe level.

SLP’s HACCP-certifi ed Division Head, Nelta Ala, told Samoa 
News yesterday that this week’s training focuses on three impor-
tant areas: personal hygiene, time and temperature, and cross 
contamination.

Currently, all food handlers working for the SLP are required 
to have a valid health card, Ala said. 

But after this week, they will also be HACCP certifi ed, which 
brings an added sense of security for parents whose children 
consume the SLP food being served at the local schools — both 
public and private.

The program is part of SLP’s goal of promoting food safety, 
which is critical when it comes to the health of the thousands of 
the territory’s school children who are served breakfast and lunch 
everyday throughout the school year, and also during DOE sanc-
tioned programs that are conducted during the summer months.

According to Ala, the training is in collaboration with the 
Child Nutrition Education Program, also under the SLP umbrella, 
and headed by Sapi Galea’i.

Tomorrow, in addition to food safety, participants will also 
hear presentations and see demonstrations by offi cials from the 
Department of Health and the local Fire Department.

Ala said kitchen workers need to be schooled on the proper 
way to extinguish a kitchen fi re, and focus also needs to be placed 

Pretrial conference for 
Folasa Galea’i set for
November 2

4-H STEM Camp participants measuring the circumference of a Norfolk pine tree during the 4-H 
STEM Camp held at the American Samoa Community College (ASCC) - Agriculture, Community 
and Natural Resources (ACNR) Division. Th rough this activity, participants learned how math-
ematics is integrated into forestry. [Photo: D. Helsham]

by Ausage Fausia
Samoa News Reporter

In an Executive Order issued 
and signed by Police Commis-
sioner, Le’i Sonny Thompson, 
8 offi cers are identifi ed as those 
who will engage in Vice & Nar-
cotics operations on island. 

They are: Lt. Tolia Sola’ita 
(Assistant to the CO), Det. 
Ioane Paselio, Det. John Seu-
manutafa, PSO Justin Thomsen, 
PSO Satia Leulu, PSO Alwin 
Sorensen, and K-9 handler Tala 
Mortenson.

According to Le’i, the afore-
mentioned offi cers are assigned 

to their new duty station effec-
tive August 13, 2017 (this past 
Sunday), under commanding 
offi cer Captain Lima Togia.

The Commish noted that 
it was on June 2, 2017 that an 
opportunity was presented to 
police offi cers who expressed 
interest in enrollment in the 
Vice and Narcotics Unit (Tac-
tical Response Team); and 
he describes the eight cops 
as “highly motivated and 
qualifi ed.”

The Unit will report directly 
to the DPS Commissioner.

In an exclusive interview 

with Le’i at his offi ce last week, 
the Commissioner told Samoa 
News that the main purpose of 
this special team is to tackle the 
drug problem in the territory.

“We have a team effective on 
Monday night this week, led by 
senior offi cers and individuals 
who are very qualifi ed in the 
area of drugs and so on; and that 
special unit is dedicated — day 
and night — to combating the 
drug problem in our country. I 
just want to let the community 
know that we’re very serious 
and we mean business,” Le’i 

DPS is moving forward 
with fi ght against drugs

VICE & NARCOTICS TACTICAL UNIT WILL BE 
ON THE ROAD, AT THE WHARF, IN THE AIRPORT

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on page 10)
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Flowers have been placed at the site where the late Lopesi Lameko was struck and killed by a 
vehicle earlier this year in June. Folasa Galea’i, who was the driver of the vehicle, has been charged 
by the government with vehicular homicide - a felony.  See story for full details.  [ata AF]

Pretrial conference for Folasa 
Galea’i set for November

CLAIMS HE FELL ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL WHEN
 HE STRUCK AND KILLED AN ELDERLY MAN

by Ausage Fausia
Samoa News Reporter

Folasa Galea’i, who is 
facing one count of vehicular 
homicide for the death of a man 
in his late 60s earlier this year 
in June, allegedly told police 
that he fell asleep at the wheel.

Galea’i’s case was bound 
over to the High Court, after 
District Court Judge Fiti A. 
Sunia found probable cause to 
support the charge against him, 
during a preliminary examina-
tion hearing (PX) last week. 

The defendant appeared 
before Acting Associate Justice 
Elvis P. Patea for his arraign-
ment last week, where he 
entered a not guilty plea, and 
his pretrial conference is now 
set for Nov. 3, 2017.

PX
Prosecuting the case is 

Assistant Attorney General 
Robert Morris, while Assistant 
Public Defender Kate Han-
naher is representing the defen-
dant, who is out on a $2,500 
surety bond.

Public Safety Officer (PSO) 
Lomu Mosese, the lead investi-
gator, was the only witness the 
government called to the stand 
during Thursday’s PX.

Direct and cross-exami-
nation of Mosese centered on 
whether the defendant acted 
carelessly, while driving on the 
road, causing the death of the 
victim, or whether the vehicle 
instead had a mechanical 
problem.

According to Mosese’s 
sworn testimony, it was around 
2:15p.m on June 9, 2017 that 
the Department of Public Safety 
received a phone call about a 
car accident in the Fagaalu area, 
and he was thereafter assigned 
to investigate.

Mosese was asked by Morris 
to explain what he saw when he 
first arrived at the scene. Mosese 
told the court that he saw a lot 
of people in the area where the 
accident occurred, including 
some other police officers who 

(Continued on page 10)



NEW YORK (AP) — Presi-
dent Donald Trump on Tuesday 
defended his response to Satur-
day’s racially-charged protests 
in Charlottesville, Virginia, in 
a winding, combative exchange 
with reporters that at times mis-
characterized the message and 
purpose of event.

In his remarks, Trump 
described the rally as largely 
over the removal of a Confed-
erate monument, although an 
organizer billed it as pushback 
against the “anti-white climate.”

Trump also misstated his 
levels of political support in the 
2016 election.

A look at Trump’s claims 
and the facts:
TRUMP: “But not all of those 
people were neo-Nazis, believe 

me. Not all of those people 
were white supremacists, by 

any stretch. Those people were 
also there because they wanted 
to protest the taking down of a 

statue, Robert E. Lee.”
THE FACTS: The organizer 
of the rally, a local right-wing 

blogger and activist, has said he 
initially was spurred because 

of the city’s decision to remove 
the statue. But he has also said 
the event, dubbed “Unite the 

Right,” came to represent much 
more than that.

Jason Kessler told The Asso-
ciated Press last week before 
the event that it was “about an 
anti-white climate within the 
Western world and the need for 
white people to have advocacy 
like other groups do.”

Those in the crowd included 
Ku Klux Klan members, skin-
heads and members of various 
white nationalist factions. Many 
were heavily armed. Some fl ew 
Nazi fl ags. They hurled racial 
slurs at counter-demonstrators 
and gave Nazi salutes.

White nationalist Richard 
Spencer — who popularized 
the term “alt-right” to describe 
the fringe movement mixing 

white supremacy, white nation-
alism, anti-Semitism and anti-
immigration populism — told 
the AP on Tuesday that the 
event was more than “just a 
Southern heritage festival.” He 
said Confederate monuments 
are “a metaphor for something 
much bigger, and that is white 
dispossession and the de-legiti-
mization of white people in this 
country and around the world.”
TRUMP: “In fact, the young 
woman, who I hear is a fan-

tastic young woman and it was 
on NBC, her mother wrote 

me and said through, I guess 
Twitter, social media, the nicest 
things and I very much appreci-
ated that. I hear she was a fi ne, 

really actually an incredible 
young woman. But her mother 
on Twitter thanked me for what 

I said.”
THE FACTS: Trump is cor-
rect. On Monday, NBC News 
tweeted that Susan Bro, the 

mother of the counter-protester 
killed on Saturday, had thanked 
Trump for “denouncing those 

who promote violence and 
hatred.” When asked in an AP 
interview Tuesday about her 
comments, Bro did not repeat 
the praise for the president.
“I was so tired I don’t 

remember saying something 
nice or derogatory about him,” 
Bro said, adding she did not 
want to criticize the president.

Kim Bro, her husband, said 
he didn’t think it was fair for 
the president to use a grieving 
mother for his own personal 
gain. He added that he thinks 
the focus should be on his step-
daughter, “what she stood for 
and what will come out of it.”
TRUMP: “I went through 17 
senators, governors, and I won 

all the primaries.”
THE FACTS: Trump won 

most of the Republican presi-
dential primary contests.
 He lost the Ohio GOP pri-

mary to John Kasich, the Ohio 

governor. Texas Sen. Ted Cruz 
bested Trump in primaries in 
Cruz’s home state and in Wis-
consin. Trump also lost Puerto 
Rico’s primary to Florida Sen. 
Marco Rubio. Primary elec-
tions were also held on the 
Democratic side, none of which 
Trump would have won.

What Trump said about Virginia protesters
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by Mark Espiritu
Special to Samoa News

American Samoa’s local fi re 
crew is playing a crucial role in 
fi ghting fi res in the US, working 
alongside their peers from the 
mainland, since they departed 
the territory earlier this month.

Recently, the local fi re crew 
was involved in efforts to con-
tain the Modoc July Complex 
Wildfi re, which affected mostly 
grasslands and is a series of 
wildfi res affecting parts of the 
Modoc National Forest located 
in Northern California. 

Our local fi re crew also 
played a big part in containing 
the 120-acre Chalk Fire, 
working side by side with coun-
terparts from the mainland.

Help for the fi re fi ghters also 
came in the form of falling rain 
but the very next day, rising 

temperatures and heat from the 
sun became concerns, as they 
can spark fuel and essentially 
start new fi res.  The fi re proved 
very tough to contain, as there 
were more fi res reported at the 
same time, in the same region.   
The local crew arrived in Sac-
ramento earlier this month and 
was immediately put to work. 
At the end of the trip, they will 
develop a better understanding 
of wildfi re suppression and fi re-
fi ghting techniques.

The crew is expected to 
return home in early September.

Acting Superintendent of the 
National Park, Daniel George 
said, “We are proud to send 
our crew to help protect natural 
resources and keep communi-
ties safe during this severe fi re 
season on the mainland.”

He continued, “The skill and 

dedication of our Samoan crew 
is well known and very much 
respected on the mainland.”

George noted that the 
National Park has been sending 
fi refi ghting crews to the main-
land for 17 years now, and 
are made up of government 
employees and local villagers 
who are trained to gain skills 
and techniques required to fi ght 
fi res at home and other places 
within the nation. 

These trips have been made 
possible through a partnership 
between the Hawai’i Volcanoes 
National Park and the National 
Park of American Samoa. 

“We are looking forward to 
the safe arrival of the fi re crew 
and the newfound knowledge 
that they can apply in fi ghting 
fi res for our territory,” George 
concluded. 

NAPA SAMOA 
699-NAPA/6272

NEED a 
WINDSHIELD?

NAPA has a wide variety of high quality 
affordable windshields for any make, 

brand and model.

We also have Urethane Primer, Glues/
Adhesives, & Installer tape in stock.

Go to NAPA!

Local fi refi ghting crew 
making a difference



by Fili Sagapolutele
Samoa News Correspondent

The Western Pacifi c Regional 
Fishery Management Council says it 
is disappointed that the federal court in 
Honolulu has denied the US National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion’s motion to reconsider and to amend 
the court’s judgment in the Large Vessel 
Prohibited Area (LVPA) case.

Meanwhile a NOAA offi cial says 
it’s premature at this point to discuss 
any future actions following the federal 
court’s ruling. 

The Council’s executive director 
Kitty Simonds, was among the defen-
dants named in the LVPA lawsuit fi led 
in March 2016 by the Territory of Amer-
ican Samoa - through the ASG. Other 
defendants are Michael D. Tosatto, the 
Regional Administrator for NOAA 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
(NMFS) for the Pacifi c Islands Regional 
Offi ce. NMFS itself is also named as a 
defendant as well as top US Commerce 
Department (USDOC) offi cials.

Following a recommendation from 
the Council, based on a request from the 
US longline fl eet in American Samoa, 
NMFS issued a fi nal rule in February 
2016 (the 2016 LVPA Rule) that reduces 
the LVPA from 50 miles to 20 miles. 
The reduced LVPA area gave the long-
line fl eet additional fi shing grounds, as 
they were faced with many challenges.

US District Court Judge Leslie 
Kobayashi this past March, issued a 
decision concluding that NMFS, NOAA, 
and USDOC  in its 2016 LVPA Rule 
was “invalid because NMFS failed to 
consider whether the proposed rule was 
consistent with the Deeds of Cession” - 
referring to the 1900 Deed of Cession for 
Tutuila and Aunu’u; and the 1904 Deed 

of Cession for Manu’a.
The defendants then fi led a motion 

for reconsideration and sought to amend 
the court’s judgment. The defendants 
allege that the court “made manifest 
errors of law or fact” but the court dis-
agreed and on July 31, 2017, it issued a 
one-page ruling denying the defendants 
motion. Then last week Thursday (Aug. 
10th) Kobayashi issued a more detailed 
ruling in an 18-page order spelling out 
specifi c reasons for doing so. 

Among the issues raised by 
Kobayashi is that the Magnuson-Stevens 
Fishery Conservation and Management 
Act (MSA) requires NMFS to protect 
the resources in the LVPA by adopting 
rules and regulations that are “consistent 
with the fi shery management plan, with 
the national standards and other provi-
sions of this chapter [MSA], and with 
any other applicable law.”

“The Deeds of Cession constitute 
‘any other applicable law’, with which 
NMFS rules and regulations must be 
consistent,” according to Kobayashi, 
who noted that the plaintiff is not seeking 
to apply the MSA to its people; it seeks 
to assert its rights under the MSA by 
using the Administrative Procedures 
Act’s established procedure to challenge 
arbitrary and capricious agency action.

USDOJ & NMFS REACTIONS
The defendants were represented 

by trial attorneys with the US Justice 
Department, including Mele Coleman 
who referred Samoa News questions and 
requests for comments to the USDOJ’s 
Public Affairs Offi ce.

USDOJ spokesman, Mark Abueg 
said yesterday from Washington D.C. 
that the USDOJ “declines to comment”.

When asked for comments and a 
reaction to the court’s ruling, Tosatto 

told Samoa News yesterday, “We have 
received the Judge’s decision...and 
we will be discussing the matter” with 
USDOJ attorneys.

Samoa News also asked what NMFS’ 
next legal move would be - does NMFS 
plan to appeal Kobayashi’s order to the 
federal appeal’s court, and if so, is there 
a time line on when an appeal would be 
fi led. 

“At this point, it would be prema-
ture to discuss future steps,” Tosatto 
said from Honolulu, noting that a notice 
of appeal is due within 60 days of the 
court’s decision and order.

COUNCIL REACTION
Responding to Samoa News request 

for comments, the Council said on 
Monday that it was “disappointed” with 
the court’s decision. 

“The primary purpose of the regu-
latory action was to remove a regula-
tory burden on commercial fi shermen 
that was no longer serving a manage-
ment purpose, while providing urgently 
needed relief to a struggling local long-
line fi shery,” the Council said in a pre-
pared statement.

The Council’s action considered 
the needs of other commercial and rec-
reational users by proposing to allow 
the American Samoa longline fl eet to 
operate only within a portion of the 
LVPA, 50 miles to 12 miles from shore.

“The American Samoa longline fl eet 
lands fi sh for the local cannery, provides 
fi sh to the local community, employs 
dozens of people, and signifi cantly con-
tributes to the local economy and culture, 
and supports businesses,” the Council 
wrote. “Owners of the longline vessels 
are made up of mostly indigenous Amer-
ican Samoans.”

“We regret that the Court came to a 
different conclusion in interpreting the 
Deeds of Cession.  Nevertheless, going 
forward, we are evaluating options to 
address the Court’s decision that the 
Rule must preserve and protect cultural 
fi shing in American Samoa,” the Council 

continued. 
It notes that in June this year, the 

Council wrote to Gov. Lolo Moliga 
requesting a consultation with his 
administration on cultural fi shing. “We 
look forward to receiving the Gover-
nor’s response,” it says. “As part of 
the rule-making process, we will also 
seek the input of all interested stake-
holders, including fi shers and fi shing 
communities.”

The Council says it remains com-
mitted to working with State and Territo-
rial governments in conserving and man-
aging commercial fi sheries according to 
the national standards of the MSA which 
requires the Council to achieve optimum 
yield in each fi shery while preventing 
overfi shing.  “In so doing, the Magnuson-
Stevens Act requires the Council to take 
into consideration the economic impacts 
of conservation and management mea-
sures on affected fi shing groups and 
fi shing communities,” it says. 

TAUTAI GROUP
A May 3, 2017 letter from the Tautai O 

Samoa Longline & Fishing Association 
to Gov. Lolo Matalasi Moliga was also 
submitted by the defendants into records 
of their motion for reconsideration. 

The letter stated Tautai’s  position 
on the proposal by the Lolo Adminis-
tration to amend the LVPA to 25 miles 
from shore.  “While this Court respects 
the Association’s position, it declines to 
consider the letter because the letter is 
not relevant to the legal issues presented 
in the motion for reconsideration,” 
according to a footnote in Kobayashi’s 
ruling.   In a separate June 2nd letter, 
Tautai Association asked Kobayashi 
for inclusion in the legal battle over the 
LVPA, arguing that the U.S. longline 
fl eet in American Samoa are the indig-
enous ones that have dwindled in num-
bers “and are now endangered and on the 
verge of extinction!”.Kobayashi didn’t 
address Tautai’s June 2nd letter in her 
ruling. 

 (See Samoa News June 19th edition 
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New faculty and department chairpersons for the fall 2017 semester at the American Samoa Community College include (l-r): Dr. Sybil Johnson, faculty, Language & 
Literature; Moresa Langkilde, faculty, Teacher Education; Derek Helsham, chair, Health & Human Services; Ernie Seiuli, chair, Computer Science; Fred Suisala, chair, 
Trades & Technical; Brian Michael Jackson, faculty, Social Science; Bernie Tavai, faculty, CAPP; and Tala Ropeti-Leo, faculty, Social Science. 

 [Photo: J. Kneubuhl]

Reactions voiced in federal court 
decision to deny motion in LVPA case



Compiled by Samoa News staff
 AMATA MEETS WITH 
ALASKA’S SAMOAN 

COMMUNITY
Washington, D.C. – Con-

gresswoman Aumua Amata 
was privileged to meet late 
Monday with some of the 
Samoan and Polynesian com-
munity in Alaska, hosted by 
the Polynesian Association of 
Alaska, and discussed issues 
such as access to healthcare on 
the islands, immigration and 
visas, as well as the importance 
of maintaining a strong culture 
and communities.

“Samoan is the third most 
common language spoken in 
the Anchorage school district, 
Alaska’s largest metropolitan 
area,” said Aumua Amata. “It 
was a real pleasure to be greeted 
by Samoan dancers in Alaska, 
and update the local Samoan 
and Polynesian communities 
on all our efforts in American 
Samoa and Washington. I 
want to express my apprecia-
tion to Congressman Young 
for hosting us, and his focus 
on a broad array of important 
issues.” 

CENTRAL BANK OF 
SAMOA WARNS OF 

SCAMS, CON ARTISTS…
The Governor of the Central 

Bank of Samoa, Maiava Ata-
lina Ainuu-Enari, is yet again 
warning members of the public 
to be vigilant to protect them-
selves against scams and the 
work of con artists.

Speaking to the Samoa 
Observer yesterday, she 
reminded that scammers are 
imaginative, manipulative and 
are not afraid to lie their way 
into conning innocent victims. 
Maiava confi rmed that there 
have been many cases in Samoa 
where people have been fooled. 

One such case involved a 
Samoan woman who thought 
she had found love online.

“She had been in contact 
with the scammer (via email, 
Facebook and on the phone) 
for quite some time,” she said. 
“Finally, he convinced her to 
remit AUD$17,000 as pay-
ment for costs and fees so that 
he could come and meet her in 
person. 

“He never showed up and 
fi nally, she realized that this 
was a scam, yet she spent all 
that money.”

According to Maiava, scams 
come in all shapes and forms. 

“Scams do not always 
involve large amounts of 
money. There are lotteries, 
sweepstakes, promotions and 
competitions. 

“Also with banking, credit 
cards and online accounts, 
as well as money transfer 
requests — internet spams, 
malicious software, internet 
shopping, business supplies, 
dating and romance, jobs and 
employment.”  

The Governor pointed out 
that common sense should be 
applied when in doubt.

“You didn’t pay for a lottery 

ticket yet all of the sudden you 
have won the lottery and you 
have to pay a certain percentage 
to get your full lottery win... it 
just does not make sense.” 

Maiava said, “Just 
remember: if it sounds too good 
to be true, it probably is!”  

There are also people selling 
different types of scams. 
Recently, two individuals, who 
claimed to be representatives 
of an international investment 
company, came to Samoa and 
conducted promotions on a dig-
ital currency product. 

“They presented their invest-
ment proposal to different orga-
nizations and village communi-
ties,” Maiava explained.

“Innocent investors were 
attracted to their investment 
plan — that is, invest money 
and within a very short period 
of time, earn ten times more in 
return. As such, people invested 
their money in the scheme. 
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Kanihi hap chair Daisy Nobel said there was a spiritual element to Mount Taranaki.  
 [Photo: Supplied / Jeremy Becker]

Pacifi c Island Pacifi c Island 
News in BriefNews in Brief

(Continued on page 11)
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on state requirements set forth 
by the Health Department.

The cooks and food han-
dlers are encouraged to attend 
this week’s training, and that 
explains why breakfast and 
lunch items for the students of 
Manumalo Academy — 

which kicked off the new 
school year this past Monday —

 have been served ‘packed’ 
breakfast and lunch items, 
which are being delivered to the 
school.

Ala explained that the cooks 
are not working out of the 
school kitchen but are instead 
packing the food items so they 
don’t miss the HACCP training.

A regular kitchen schedule 
will commence next Monday, 
following the conclusion of this 
week’s training.

According to haccpalliance.
org, HACCP is not new. 

“It was first used in the 1960s 
by the Pillsbury Company to 
produce the safest and highest 
quality food possible for astro-
nauts in the space program. 

The National Academy of 
Sciences, National Advisory 

Committee for Microbiolog-
ical Criteria for Foods, and 
the Codex Alimentarius have 
endorsed HACCP as the best 
process control system avail-
able today.”

Ala said that among some of 
the items being discussed this 
week is the importance of tem-
perature and time, meaning the 
food has to be at a certain core 
temperature in order to maintain 
its quality and guarantee that no 
contaminants are present.

Of interest, haccpalliance.
org notes that “While many 
public opinion studies report 
that consumers are concerned 
primarily about chemical resi-
dues, such as from pesticides 
and antibiotics, these hazards 
are nearly non-existent.

 The more significant haz-
ards facing the food industry 
today are microbiological con-
taminants, such as Salmonella, 
E. coli O157:H7, Listeria, Cam-
pylobacter, and Clostridium 
botulinum. HACCP is designed 
to focus on and control the most 
significant hazards.”

➧ School Lunch…
Continued from page 1



 (BASED ON A PRESS 
RELEASE) — New York City, 
New York, August 10, 2017 — 
Tourism is synonymous with 
small islands and big business 
for Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS) accounting for 
25% of gross domestic product 
(GDP). Tourism and travel is 
the largest industry and job pro-
vider in the world. 

Although small islands 
benefi t from a minuscule slice 
of the US$7.6 trillion (10.2% 
of global GDP) global travel 
and tourism industry, the eco-
nomic impact of the industry 
on small islands is signifi cant, 
accounting up to 90% of GDP 
on some islands and a major 
source of foreign exchange. 

The United Nations has des-
ignated 2017 the International 
Year of Sustainable Tourism 
for Development. 

The Honorable Tuilaepa 
Sailele Malielegaoi, Prime 
Minister of the Independent 
State of Samoa, was appointed 
one of nine (9) distinguished 
Special Ambassadors of the 
International Year of Sustain-
able Tourism for Development, 
an appointment being hailed 
as an important recognition of 
the dominant role travel and 
tourism plays as a major eco-
nomic driver of small island 
economies.

As the only small island 
Special Ambassador, Prime 
Minister Tuilaepa has been a 
leading voice for small islands 
in the promotion of the Blue 
Economy in SIDS, and the lead-
ership of small islands view his 
elevation to this important role 
as a key platform to advocate for 
a bigger slice of the US$7.6 tril-
lion travel and tourism industry. 

As a strong supporter of 
the sustainable development 
of SIDS, Tuilaepa, is fondly 
regarded as one of the Founding 
Fathers of SIDS DOCK – the 
SIDS Sustainable Energy and 
Climate Resilience Organi-
zation, founded in 2009, and 
launched two years ago, which 
has transitioned to a United 
Nations (UN)-recognized 
international platform with all 
the rights and privileges for 
addressing climate change, 
resilience, and energy security 
in SIDS. 

As Chair of the Third Inter-
national Conference on SIDS, 
in Apia, Samoa, from Sep-
tember 1-6, 2014, he served as 
a magnifi cent host to more than 
3,000 visitors over a one-week 
period, and led the conference 
in crafting the new SIDS sus-
tainable development frame-
work, the SIDS Accelerated 
Modalities of Action (SAMOA) 
Pathway. 

Signifi cantly, on the opening 
day of the conference, Prime 
Minister Tuilaepa, oversaw the 
signing of the SIDS DOCK 
Treaty by 20 SIDS Heads of 

State and Government, a fi rst 
for SIDS. 

The SAMOA Pathway rec-
ognized that sustainable tourism 
is an important driver of sus-
tainable economic growth and 
decent job creation and urged 
SIDS to develop and implement 
policies that promote respon-
sive, responsible, resilient and 
sustainable tourism, inclusive 
of all peoples. 

Samoa has no known min-
eral resources, it is an overall net 
importer of goods and services, 
and has the smallest Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) in the 
whole Pacifi c region. 

On the plus side, Samoa is 
endowed with a rich diversity 
of natural and cultural heritage, 
environment, attractions and the 
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Samoa’s PM made 
Small Islands “Spe-
cial Ambassador”

(Continued on page 12)

Th is image made from video of an Aug. 14, 2017, still image broadcast in a news bulletin on 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, 2017, by North Korea’s KRT shows North Korean leader Kim Jong Un receiving a 
briefi ng in Pyongyang. North Korea said leader Kim Jong Un was briefed on his military’s plans to 
launch missiles in waters near Guam days aft er the Korean People’s Army announced its preparing 
to create “enveloping fi re” near the U.S. military hub in the Pacifi c. Independent journalists were not 
given access to cover the event depicted in this photo.  (KRT via AP Video)
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said.
“Our duty is to make sure the 

whole community is safe. The 
police special team will be seen 
on the road everyday, they will 
be armed, and they are trained.”

Le’i said there is a law on the 
books that allows police offi cers 
to carry guns if necessary.

He added, “The DPS K-9 
will assist the special team 
during all of their tasks and if 
you drive your car under the 
infl uence of alcohol, and you 
get caught, you will be arrested, 
and your car will be searched 
for drugs and other things.”

The Commish said the police 
special team would be seen at 
the airport everyday, and also at 
the main wharf and on the road.

“We have a serious drug 
problem in American Samoa, 
and the police special team 
will assist the Commission that 
was appointed by the governor 
this month, to make sure our 
country, especially our chil-
dren, are protected from drugs,” 
Le’i said.

The move to expand and 
strengthen the Vice & Nar-
cotics Tactical Unit comes at a 
time when there have been calls 
from lawmakers and others in 
the community to stamp out the 
local drug problem.

Speaking at the cabinet 
meeting last week, Gov. Lolo 
Matalasi Moliga told directors 
that drugs have affected our 
children, churches, and even the 
government. 

He said that one of the 
most pressing problems now 
affecting the territory is drugs, 
but when they checked, there is 
no territorial plan to address this 
problem.

In his memo to establish the 
American Samoa Drug Control 
Commission, which is tasked to 
draw up a plan of action to deal 
with drugs, Lolo said our fami-
lies are being ravaged by drug 
use and abuse, and drugs are 
especially destroying the future 
of many of our young people.

Last month, the leader of 
the local Catholic community, 
Bishop Peter Brown wrote to 
Governor Lolo lending the sup-
port of the Diocese of Samoa 

Pago Pago to the governor’s 
efforts to cure the problem of 
drugs in the territory. Bishop 
Brown also called on other 
churches for their support.

Le’i told Samoa News that 
drugs are poisoning our way of 
life and we must act now to root 
it out.

In his memo, the police com-
missioner says that prior assign-
ment to the Criminal Investi-
gation Division (CID) of the 
8 offi cers “is nullifi ed by this 
correspondence.”

He added that as a caveat, Lt. 
Aiono would serve as the Com-
manding Offi cer for the Tafuna 
Sub-Station due to the reassign-
ment of Capt. L. Togia.

 “Furthermore, to ensure a 
smooth transition of personnel 
and equipment associated with 
the reassignment, Lt. T. Solaita 
will coordinate with Capt. J. 
Cendrowski and Deputy Com-
missioner Sagapolutele on a full 
inventory and accountability 
of program assets in conjunc-
tion with coordinators of the 
Highway Safety Program.”

According to Le’i’s memo, 
as the need grows and the mis-
sion dictates, members of the 
Vice & Narcotics Tactical Unit 
will include additional per-
sonnel who will be tasked to 
serve on the Commissioner’s 
newly established Tactical 
Response Team; 

and they will serve as the 
front-line element to the Gover-
nor’s Task Force for Domestic 
Security and the Drug Control 
Commission which is com-
posed of Homeland Security, 
Customs Division of Treasury, 
Port Administration, and the 
Attorney General’s Offi ce.

The ultimate goal of this 
outfi t, according to Le’i, is to 
eliminate the plague of drugs 
and illegal narcotics within our 
communities, workplaces and 
schools.

“This is a call of duty to all 
men and women of the Depart-
ment of Public Safety to assist 
and support inter-agency collab-
oration and intelligence sharing 
among our Pacifi c Island Com-
munity Law Enforcement Part-
ners,” the memo concluded.

➧ DPS moving forward…
Continued from page 1

arrived at the scene before him 
— and a man was lying on the 
other side of the road. He also 
noticed that an orange pick-up 
truck had struck the cement 
wall next to the front gate of the 
Matafao school entrance, at the 
section of the campus for chil-
dren with disabilities.

“When I exited my police 
unit, I saw Deputy Com-
missioner Vaimaga Maiava 
assisting EMS personnel, trying 
to revive the victim by applying 
CPR, and when I came closer 
to where the victim was lying, 
I noticed that blood covered his 
facial area with multiple inju-
ries to his head and his face. His 
hands were moving while EMS 
personnel applied CPR.”

After the victim’s body was 
taken to the LJB Hospital by the 
EMS unit for further treatment, 
Mosese said he interviewed 
the victim’s wife, who said she 
was in the car with her husband 
when they came down from 
their house to take some fl owers 
to one of their friends. She said 
her husband stopped the car 
because he heard something 
coming from the engine and he 
went outside to try and fi x the 
problem. (The car did not stop 
on the main road.)

According to the victim’s 
wife, it was after her husband 
had fi nished fi xing the car’s 
problem — and her husband 
was standing in front of their 
car — that she saw an orange 
pick-up truck coming from the 
west side going east, traveling 
at high speed, heading towards 
their vehicle, which then struck 
her husband, causing him to roll 
to the side of the road.

Mosese told the court that the 
defendant’s car was traveling at 
a high speed, which caused the 
car to cross the double yellow 
lines in the middle of the road, 
until it reached the mountain-
side where the victim’s car 

was parked, and hit the victim, 
causing multiple injuries to his 
body, including his head and 
facial area.

He added that the damage 
to the front side of the vehicle 
proved that the vehicle was 
speeding. 

When asked about how the 
accident happened, Galea’i, 
who was inside a police unit, 
told Mosese that he fell asleep 
while he was driving. He said 
that he was heading to the Tax 
Offi ce in Utulei to drop off 
some documents when the acci-
dent happened.

A certifi ed mechanic evalu-
ated the orange pick-up truck 
and stated in his report to 
police that the car was in good 
condition before the accident 
occurred.

The defendant was later 
transported to the Fagatogo 
Central Police Station for 
questioning, where he agreed 
to speak to police about the 
accident, after he was read his 
Miranda Rights.

After the defendant was 
interviewed, Mosese went to 
the hospital to follow up on the 
victim’s injuries, and it was then 
that Dr. Porotesano informed 
him that the man had died due 
to multiple injuries to his head 
and facial area.

During cross-examination, 
defense attorney Hannaher 
asked the witness if he was the 
one who drafted the report about 
the matter, and Mosese replied 
yes, he wrote the full report.

Hannaher then told Mosese 
that it appears there is some 
contradicting information from 
his sworn testimony, and what 
was written inside his report.

For example, she said, 
Mosese in his testimony says 
that after he read Galea’i’s 
Miranda Rights at the Faga-
togo Police Station, her client 
agreed to talk, and after that, 

he (Mosese) then headed out to 
the hospital to follow up on the 
victim’s condition. It is at this 
time — when he went to the 
hospital, according to Mosese’s 
testimony, that Dr. Porotesano 
informed him the victim was 
dead. 

However, Hannaher said, 
according to Mosese’s report, 
he was fi rst informed by the 
doctor that the victim was dead, 
before he interviewed her client, 
and it was after he interviewed 
her client that his Miranda 
Rights were read.

Mosese responded that he 
stands by his report and every-
thing he said during his testi-
mony refl ects everything he 
wrote in the report. 

Hannaher asked the witness 
if the hospital conducted an 
autopsy to determine the cause 
of death, before the information 
was given to him, and Mosese 
replied no, there was no autopsy 
conducted that day to determine 
the cause of death, but it was 
based on the doctor’s evalua-
tion — that the victim died from 
multiple injuries to his head and 
facial area.

Vehicular homicide is a 
class D felony punishable by 
not more that 5 years imprison-
ment, or a fi ne of not more that 
$5,000 or both.

BACKGROUND
In 2014, Folasa Galea’i was 

sentenced by Associate Justice 
Lyle L. Richmond to two years 
probation and ordered to pay a 
fi ne of $1,000 after he was con-
victed of conspiracy to commit 
the offense of unlawful posses-
sion of a controlled substance, a 
misdemeanor.

His conviction stems from 
an incident that happened in 
May 2012, when Galea’i was 
accused by the government of 
claiming a package that came 
through the mail containing a 

➧ Pretrial Conference…
Continued from page 2

(Continued on page 12)

Th is Nov. 25, 2016, photo provided by Ellen Manfalouti, 
of Holland, Pa., shows the remains of a rodent, top, she alleges 
she found baked into the bun of the chicken sandwich that a co-
worker purchased for her at a Chick-fi l-A franchise restaurant in 
Langhorne, Pa. Manfalouti, a suburban Philadelphia woman, 
sued in Bucks County Court in August 2017 over the rodent she 
claims was baked into the bottom bun of her chicken sandwich.      

 (Ellen Manfalouti via AP)
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“Later on, it was proven 
that the scheme was too good 
to be true and these two indi-
viduals are now serving time at 
Tafa’igata Prison.”

Maiava said scam artists are 
always on the look out for ways 
to fool unsuspecting members 
of the public.

 “We have been working 
with the local banks and money 
transfer operators to look for 
signs of a scam when people 
come in to send money to off-
island accounts. 

“The bank tellers, who are 
the front-liners, are the ones 
who should know almost imme-
diately their customers are 
sending money to scammers, by 
asking questions. 

“Sometimes our people are 
stubborn and despite advice 
against sending the money, 
they tell the tellers that it’s their 
money and they will do what 
they want with it. 

“Sure enough, a week later 
they come back and by the time 
we get in to it, we fi nd out the 
off-island account has been 
dissolved. 

That is why our people 
need to be vigilant and apply 
common sense, especially when 
sending money off island.”

Governor Maiava said, 
“Please, if you are unsure, come 
into our offi ce we are more than 
happy to look into the matter 
for you to make sure this is not 
a scam,” she said.

 “This is one task that our 
offi ce is keen on, to reduce the 
amount of people falling into 
scams especially from online 
and overseas.”

(Source: Samoa Observer)
LOOK TO THE MAUNGA 

... IT CAN LIGHTEN YOUR 
DAY

New Zealand — The healing 
powers of Mount Taranaki are 
being summoned by a commu-
nity keen to help young people 
combat mental health issues.

Local health provider Tui 
Ora, together with the Depart-
ment of Conservation and the 
Taranaki Mounga Project, are 
developing a new program to 
immerse at-risk youth in the 
region’s prized tonga.

On a chilly morning last 
week, a group of 10 and 
12-year-olds were taken up the 
snowy mountain.

They were shown old p� 
sites and taught local knowl-
edge, including why the Kapuni 
River is sacred and how it is 
used to perform blessings.

Tui Ora general manager 
Ruth Smithers said it was the 
second group to head up the 

mountain as part of the new 
program.

“They talked about the 
maunga, how they felt better on 
the maunga,” she said. 

“It looks different, smells 
different, sounds different and 
away from the hustle and bustle 
— it helps them relax.”

Taranaki Mounga Project 
director Jan Hania said the 
group would teach young 
people about conservation and 
restoration so they could help 
the mountain while it helped 
them.

“We are trying to understand 
what wellbeing benefi ts can 
come to people through being 
involved in conservation work 
on the mountain,” he said. 

“It is well-documented that 
people being involved in nature 
derive a whole lot of mental 
benefi ts.”

Figures released in January 
showed suicide rates for young 
Maori men were two-and-a-half 
times that of their non-Maori 
counterparts.  

Rangatahi suicide prevention 
advocate Mauriora Tawaroa-
Takiari said there was a similar 
project in Hawke’s Bay to get 
rangatahi involved with the sea.

She had the same message 
for at-risk rangatahi she met.

“If you are feeling pouri, like 
you don’t know who you are or 
where you belong, then go back 
to your marae, go back to your 
maunga, go back to tangaroa,” 
she said.

“Simply go to the river, do 
a karakia and then fi nd your 
wairua, whakapiki o wairua 
from there.”

Tawaroa-Takiari said it was 
hugely important that adults 
took advice from young Maori 
on how to best protect their 
peers from suicide.

By June next year, Tui Ora 
hopes to take a total of 75 young 
people up the mountain as part 
of the new project.

Kanihi hapa chair Daisy 
Nobel said more could be done 
to raise awareness of mental 
health problems in young 
people.

But calling on the mountain 
for its healing powers was a 
good start, she said. 

 “There is a wairuatanga 
aspect to our maunga and there 
always has been, and always 
will be,” she said. 

“It is not necessarily some-
thing that is seen, but more 
something that you know is 
there.

“You can look to the maunga 
and with just a few words, it can 
lighten your day.”

➧ Pacifi c Brief…
Continued from page 5

FAIRNESS
We make an issue of it every day.

If you want to comment about our fairness,  
call Samoa News at 633-5599

Security forces remove a body from the scene of heavy fl ooding and mudslides in Regent, just 
outside of Sierra Leone’s capital Freetown, Tuesday, Aug. 15 , 2017. Survivors of deadly mudslides 
in Sierra Leone’s capital are vividly describing the disaster as President Ernest Bai Koroma says the 
nation is in a “state of grief.”  (AP Photo/ Manika Kamara)
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country’s main asset, its people, 
and this was the major reason 
the Samoa Conference was 
such a success. 

Because tourism accounts 
for a huge percent GDP and a 
larger percent of employment 
(30%- 40%) in small islands, 
SIDS Leadership has a com-
parative edge and exceptional 
experience in managing tourism 
economies.

A major dilemma is gov-
erning a drowning island, com-
pounded by the challenges of 
building resilience to protect 
valuable and oft times uninsur-
able tourism assets and infra-
structure, which are subjected 
to almost annual damage and 
destruction due to the impacts 
of climate change and sea level 
rise. 

Compared to the coun-
tries where the other Special 
Ambassadors hail, Samoa, by 
far, is the most dependent on 
tourism, accounting for 25% 
of GDP, versus, for example, 
Columbia (6.1%); Costa Rica 
(13.4%); Bahrain (10.3%); Bul-
garia (12.8%); and Germany 
(10.8%). 

Small islands believe that the 
vast experience of all the Spe-
cial Ambassadors will benefit 
SIDS in helping them mature 
their markets, enhance competi-

tiveness, and support collabora-
tive initiatives that assists SIDS 
to build their climate resilience 
to protect the natural resource 
base upon which the tourism 
product is dependent. 

Collaboration is crucial in 
these times, as the World Travel 
and Tourism Council (WTTC), 
Travel and Tourism, Economic 
Impact 2017 report noted that 
nations seem to be looking 
increasingly inward, putting 
in place barriers to trade and 
movement of people. 

According to Prime Minister 
Tuilaepa, the International Year 
of Sustainable Tourism for 
Development provides a unique 
opportunity to provide a global 
platform throughout 2017 to 
shine the spotlight on sustain-
able tourism as a key tool for 
sustainable development, inclu-
sive growth, and promoting 
international understanding. 

“If handled well, it can 
mobilize the sector and the 
international community to 
work together in maximizing 
the contribution of sustainable 
tourism to the implementation 
of our transformative, people-
centered and universal 2030 
development agenda,” Tuilaepa 
said. 

(Source: SIDS DOCK 
Secretariat)

large quantity of methamphet-
amine and marijuana that were 
found in four tomato cans.

As a result, he was charged 
him with two felony counts: 
unlawful possession of a con-
trolled substance, metham-
phetamine, with the intent to 
distribute; and unlawful posses-
sion of a controlled substance, 

marijuana, with the intent to 
distribute, which was later 
amended to a misdemeanor 
charge under a plea agreement 
with the government.

When questioned about the 
package, Galea’i told police 
that it belonged to his uncle, but 
he refused to reveal his uncle’s 
name.

➧ Pretrial Conference…
Continued from page 10

A protester kicks the toppled statue of a Confederate soldier after it was pulled down in Durham, 
N.C. Monday, Aug. 14, 2017. Activists on Monday evening used a rope to pull down the monument 
outside a Durham courthouse. The Durham protest was in response to a white nationalist rally held 
in Charlottesville, Va., over the weekend.  (Casey Toth/The Herald-Sun via AP)

➧ Samoa’s PM…
Continued from page 9
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Trump comments Trump comments 
please, anger, then please please, anger, then please 

hate group leadershate group leadershate group leadershate group leaders
White nationalists have 

been parsing President Donald 
Trump’s words since a deadly 
attack at a Virginia rally over 
the weekend. A day after the 
president called them “crimi-
nals and thugs,” some seemed 
quite pleased Tuesday when 
Trump angrily pivoted back to 
his initial response and spread 
out the blame.

Members of the Ku Klux 
Klan, white supremacists and 
neo-Nazis who supported 
Trump’s campaign and have felt 
emboldened by his presidency 
praised Trump’s initial reac-
tion on Saturday, which blamed 
“many sides” for the violence. 
They were disheartened two 
days later, when Trump, facing 
immense bipartisan pressure, 
belatedly criticized their hate 
groups by name and called them 
“repugnant to everything we 
hold dear as Americans.”

But by Tuesday evening, 
Trump fl ipped again.

Taking questions that had 
to be shouted in the lobby of 
Trump Tower in New York, 
Trump praised his initial state-
ment that had caused so much 
criticism, and angrily laid blame 
on liberal groups advocating 
for the removal of Confederate 
statues.

Before this latest news con-
ference, it had become clear 
that the man who rammed his 
car into a crowd of counter-
protesters, killing a woman 
and injuring dozens of people, 
had idolized Adolph Hitler 
long before he joined the white 
nationalist rally.

But when asked repeat-
edly whether this was an act of 
terror, Trump wouldn’t clearly 
condemn it as such, saying: 
“You can call it terrorism. You 
can call it murder. You can call 
it whatever you want.”

Former Ku Klux Klan leader 
David Duke seemed thrilled, 
tweeting a link to Trump’s latest 
comments Tuesday and saying: 
“Thank you President Trump 
for your honesty & courage to 
tell the truth about #Charlottes-
ville & condemn the leftist ter-
rorists in BLM/Antifa,” refer-

ring to the Black Lives Matter 
movement and an anti-fascist 
group.

A day earlier, Duke had 
posted a video mildly criti-
cizing Trump’s prepared state-
ment, saying “President Trump, 
please, for God’s sakes, don’t 
feel like you’ve got to say these 
things. It’s not going to do you 
any good.”

Also on Monday, white 
nationalist Richard Spencer 
— who popularized the term 
“alt-right” to describe the 
fringe movement mixing white 
supremacy, white nation-
alism, anti-Semitism and anti-
immigration populism — told 
reporters that Trump’s prepared 
statement “sounds like we might 
want to all bring out an acoustic 
guitar and sing “Kum ba yah.” 
It’s just vapid nonsense.”

Occidental Dissent, a white 
nationalist website, posted 
a statement Monday saying 
whites had been “deserted by 
their president.”

“He has sided with a group 
of people who attack us on sight 
and attempt to kill us and for that 
the Alt-Right can no longer sup-
port him. What Donald Trump 
has done today is an unforgiv-
able betrayal of his supporters,” 
the message said.

Andrew Anglin, the pub-
lisher of The Daily Stormer, a 
neo-Nazi website, had praised 
Trump’s initial reaction to the 
violence Saturday as “no con-
demnation at all ... really really 
good. God bless him.”

Anglin dismissed Trump’s 
Monday statement as “childish 
nonsense.” In an email to 
The Associated Press before 
Trump’s latest statements, 
Anglin said “If he actually 
believed that nonsense, or was 
planning on implementing it 
as policy, he would have said 
it before being bullied into it 
by the international thought 
police.”

By Tuesday afternoon, The 
Daily Stormer posted an article 
entitled, “Trump Defends Char-
lottesville Nazis Against Jew 
Media Lies, Condemns Antifa 
Terrorists.”

Former Louisiana State Representative David Duke arrives to give remarks aft er a white nation-
alist protest was declared an unlawful assembly, Saturday, Aug. 12, 2017, in Charlottesville, Va. Th e 
nationalists were holding the rally to protest plans by the city of Charlottesville to remove a statue of 
Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee.  (Shaban Athuman /Richmond Times-Dispatch via AP)
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Thousands flee as Iraq steps 
up airstrikes on IS-held town

A boy looks at the camera in this 12 August, 2017, photo, as displaced women and children sit 
on the ground at a collection point for displaced people west of Mosul. Hundreds of people a day are 
fleeing the town and the villages around it in anticipation of a government offensive against one of 
the last urban centers under Islamic State group control in northern Iraq.  (AP Photo/Balint Szlanko)

BADOUSH, Iraq (AP) — 
Thousands of Iraqis have fled 
an Islamic State-held town west 
of Mosul as Iraqi and coalition 
warplanes step up strikes ahead 
of a ground offensive to drive 
out the militants.

Tal Afar and the surrounding 
area is one of the last pockets of 
IS-held territory in Iraq after 
victory was declared in July in 
Mosul, the country’s second-
largest city. 

The town, about 150 kilome-
ters (93 miles) east of the Syrian 
border, sits along a major road 
that was once a key IS supply 
route.

On Monday, hundreds 
of exhausted civilians were 
brought by Iraqi army trucks 
from the front line to a humani-
tarian collection point just west 
of Mosul. Many described a 
harrowing journey of a day or 
more from Tal Afar, with no 
food or water.

Jassem Aziz Tabo, an 
elderly man who arrived with 
his 12-member family, said he 
had left Tal Afar months ago 
and gone to a village on the 
outskirts to escape hunger, air-
strikes and violence from the 
militants.

“Those who tried to escape 
were captured and shot in the 
head. 

They killed my son,” he said. 
“He tried to escape, he was 
caught and they killed him.”

He said severe shortages 
have caused the price of food 
to skyrocket in Tal Afar, which 
has been besieged by Iraqi 
forces for months, with a kilo-
gram (2.2 pounds) of sugar 
selling for $50.

“There was nothing. 
We were eating pieces of 

bread with water,” he said.
Alia Imad, a mother of three 

whose family paid $300 to a 
smuggler to lead them to safety, 
said there is no drinking water 
left in the town. 

“Most people drink water 
that’s not clean. 

The majority are surviving 
on that and a bit of bread,” she 
said.

The group she was with had 
come under fire during their 
escape from the militants, she 
said. A woman was killed, and 
they had to bury her by the road.

Lise Grande, the U.N. 
humanitarian coordinator, said 
conditions in Tal Afar are “very 
tough.”

“Thousands of people are 
leaving, seeking safety and 
assistance. Families escaping 
northeast are trekking 10 and up 
to 20 hours to reach mustering 
points. 

They are exhausted and 
many are dehydrated when they 
finally arrive,” she said.

Lt. Gen. Anwar Hama, of the 
Iraqi air force, told The Associ-
ated Press that airstrikes this 
week have targeted IS head-
quarters, tunnels and weapons’ 

stores.
But Iraqi forces, closely 

backed by the U.S.-led coali-
tion, are not expected to push 
into the town for another few 
weeks, according to an Iraqi 
officer overseeing the operation. 
He spoke on condition of ano-
nymity in line with regulations.

Iraqi army, federal police 
and special forces units are 
expected to participate in the 
operation, as well as state-sanc-
tioned mostly Shiite militias 
known as the Popular Mobiliza-
tion Forces.

The militiamen largely 
stayed out of the operation to 
retake Mosul, a mostly Sunni 
city, but have vowed to play a 
bigger role in Tal Afar, which 
was mostly Shiite before it fell 
to IS, a Sunni extremist group. 
The militias captured Tal Afar’s 
airport, on the outskirts of the 
town, last year.

Their participation in 
the coming offensive could 
heighten sectarian and regional 
tensions. Tal Afar was once 
home to Shiite and Sunni Arabs, 
as well as a sizable ethnic 
Turkmen community with close 
ties to neighboring Turkey.

 Turkish officials have 
expressed concern that once ter-
ritory is liberated from IS, Iraqi 
Kurdish or Shiite forces may 
push out Sunni Arabs or ethnic 
Turkmen.

Turkish Deputy Prime Min-
ister Bekir Bozdag said his 
country would be watching the 
operation closely.

“Tal Afar is a town where 
almost the entire population is 
Turkmen. 

We have always considered 
it a priority for the region to be 
cleared from (IS) and for it to be 
returned to its owners,” Bozdag 
said after a Cabinet meeting 
Tuesday.

“Turkey has always said that 
the region’s demographic and 
religious makeup must be taken 
into consideration,” Bozdag 
said. The state-backed militias 
“should not enter the region.”

On Monday, the Iraqi army 
began moving an armored bri-
gade to the front line south of 
Tal Afar, while an infantry 
division was deployed about 
30 kilometers (19 miles) to the 
town’s east.

Brig. Gen. Abdul Hussein 
al-Khazali, deputy commander 
of the army’s 15th division, said 
his forces were going to inch 
closer to Tal Afar village by 
village before they are ready to 
launch the final attack, partly to 
ensure they can protect fleeing 
civilians.

The United Nations says 
some 49,000 people have fled 
the Tal Afar district since April, 
compounding a humanitarian 
crisis that has lingered despite 
the cessation of major fighting 
inside Mosul. It says nearly a 
million people were displaced 
by the Mosul campaign.



Cities and states accelerated 
their plans to remove Confed-
erate monuments from public 
property Tuesday as the vio-
lence over a Robert E. Lee 
statue in Charlottesville, Vir-
ginia, moved leaders across the 
country to plan to wipe away 
much of the remaining Old 
South imagery.

Only two statues were taken 
down immediately, in Gaines-
ville, Florida, where the Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy removed 
a statue of a Confederate soldier 
known as “Ole Joe,” and in 
Durham, North Carolina, where 
protesters used a rope to pull 
down a Confederate monument 
dedicated in 1924.

But the anti-Confederate 
momentum seemed to ensure 
that other memorials would 
come down soon. Many local and 
state governments announced 
that they would remove statues 
and other imagery from public 
land, or consider doing so, in the 
aftermath of Saturday’s white 
nationalist rally that killed one 
person and injured dozens more.  
The changes were publicized 
as President Donald Trump 
defended Confederate statues in 
wide-ranging remarks.

“This week it’s Robert E. 
Lee. I notice that Stonewall 
Jackson’s coming down,” 
Trump said during a visit to 
Trump Tower in New York. 
“I wonder, is it George Wash-
ington next week, and is it 
Thomas Jefferson the week 
after? You know you really 
do have to ask yourself, where 
does it stop?”

Asked specifically whether 
Charlottesville’s Lee statue 
should come down, he said: “I 

would say that’s up to a local 
town, community or the fed-
eral government, depending on 
where it is located.”

All around the country, 
Republican and Democratic 
officials at the state and local 
levels moved swiftly to begin 
a process to remove the statues.

North Carolina Gov. Roy 
Cooper said he would ask the 
Legislature to reverse a 2015 
law signed by his Republican 
predecessor, Pat McCrory, that 
prevents the removal or relo-
cation of monuments, and to 
defeat a measure giving immu-
nity to motorists who strike 
protesters. He also planned to 
ask state officials to determine 
the cost of moving Confederate 
statues and to give him options 
of where they could go.

“Our Civil War history is 
important, but it belongs in text-
books and museums?— not a 
place of allegiance on our Cap-
itol grounds,” Cooper said in a 
statement.

In Maryland, GOP Gov. 
Larry Hogan said Tuesday he 
would push to remove the statue 
of former Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Roger Taney, author of 
the infamous Dred Scott ruling 
in 1857 affirming slavery, from 
state land.

“While we cannot hide from 
our history, nor should we, the 
time has come to make clear 
the difference between properly 
acknowledging our past and 
glorifying the darkest chapters 
of our history,” said Hogan, 
who before had resisted calls to 
move the statue.

Dallas Mayor Mike Rawl-
ings announced plans Tuesday 
to ask his city council to appoint 

a task force to study the fate of 
the city’s Confederate statues. 
Rawlings said he personally 
finds the monuments to be “dan-
gerous totems,” but a task force 
would ensure a productive con-
versation.  Tennessee Gov. Bill 
Haslam, a Republican, called 
on state officials Monday to 
remove a bust of Nathan Bed-
ford Forrest, a Confederate cav-
alry general and an early leader 
of the Ku Klux Klan, from the 
Tennessee Capitol. Protesters 
earlier draped a black jacket 
over the head of the bust while 
cheering, “Tear it down!”

Similar plans were being 
made in Baltimore and San 
Antonio, as well as Lexington, 
Kentucky; Memphis, Ten-
nessee; Jacksonville, Florida; 
and elsewhere.  In Durham, 
Sheriff Mike Andrews said 

protesters who toppled a nearly 
century-old Confederate statue 
in front of a North Carolina 
government building would 
face felony charges. The Con-
federate Soldiers Monument, 
dedicated in 1924, stood in 
front of an old courthouse 
that how houses local govern-
ment offices. The crumpled 
and dented bronze figure has 
been taken to a warehouse for 
storage.  Deputies later arrested 
Takiyah Thompson, who iden-
tified herself Tuesday as the 
woman who tied the rope that 
was used to tear it down. She 
said her actions were justified 
because Confederate statues 
represent white supremacy.

A law professor and director 
of the Center for Terrorism Law 
at St. Mary’s University in San 
Antonio called removal a “slip-

pery slope,” saying judging his-
torical figures through a modern 
lens can be difficult.

“A healthy democracy and 
people within that democracy 
should be able to say, ‘This is 
our history.’ And history is 
made up of actions of human 
beings, and human beings 
aren’t perfect,” said Jeffrey F. 
Addicott, who stressed he was 
speaking for himself and not the 
law school.

Statues, he added, can be 
moved, but he’s opposed to 
them being “put in a warehouse 
never to be seen again because 
then you’re kind of erasing or 
rewriting history.”

The Sons of Confederate 
Veterans condemned attempts 
to take down Confederate 
statues around the country.
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Violence adds 
momentum to removal 
of Confederate statues

Workers begin removing a Confederate statue in Gainesivlle, Fla., Monday, Aug. 14, 2017. The statue is being returned to the local chapter of the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy, which erected the bronze statue in 1904. County officials said they did not know where the statue would be going.  (AP Photo/Jason Dearen)
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